A case for transmitter plasticity at the molecular level: axotomy-induced VIP increase in the upper spinal dorsal horn is related to blockade of retrograde axoplasmic transport of nerve growth factor in the peripheral nerve.
Blockade of retrograde axoplasmic transport in peripheral nerves, by means of perineurally applied microtubule inhibitors, results in an increased vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) reaction of the segmentally related, ipsilateral upper dorsal horn. Similar effect is elicited by the perineural application of an anti-Nerve Growth Factor (anti-NGF) serum. At the same time, both treatments result in depletion of Substance P from the same region of the spinal cord. It is assumed that this striking example of transmitter plasticity, obviously taking place at the molecular level, is due to a stimulating effect of NGF upon the perikaryal Substance P-synthesizing mechanism in dorsal root ganglion cells, and the inhibitory effect of NGF upon the VIP synthesizing machinery in these same nerve cells.